
E-Learning Day-  
Grade 6/Mrs. Cadden 

Email- acadden@evdio.org 
Cell- 812-630-2625 

Office Hours-  
 
Mrs. Cadden- Here are the links and directions to get you going on the classwork for our e-learning day.  You may begin working 
right away, and you have through April 3 to complete the assigned lessons.   You can best reach me by calling/texting me at 
812-630-2625 or emailing me at acadden@evdio.org. 
 
Day 1 
 
Religion-  
-Go to http://www.klove.com/music/songs/ . Choose your favorite song out of the top songs on KLove. Comment on Google 
Classroom. (The link is on Google classroom.  Don’t forget to explain why.) 
 
Journal: (5 minutes each day please): Write about whether you prefer e-learning or making up the school day with a regular in 
school learning day.  
 
Vocabulary: -Go to your Quizlet and play any of the review games with your vocabulary.  Write a sentence with each of your words 
and share that document with me from Google Docs. You have a week to complete this so you could do a few per day! 
 
LA: -Watch this homophone song.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tK6bu37N5Q,  
-Play these homophone games for at least 20 minutes (They are fun so you can play more if you would like!) 
https://www.learninggamesforkids.com/vocabulary-games/homophones-games.html 
 
AR: Please read while you are off! Set a timer and read for at least 20 minutes each day! 
 
Math: We have started a unit on equations and expressions! We will continue to work on these skills and fractions/decimals. Log 
into MobyMax and do “Expressions.”  I assigned all of your lessons for the week so you will find each of the lessons under “assigned 
lessons.”  These should all be review lessons but I completely understand if maybe you forgot how to do some of the problems! Feel 
free to google: “how to….. _______” Such as How to solve expressions or How to identify variables or How to combine like terms. 
Kahn Academy has EXCELLENT videos! 
Link to Kahn Academy with all the videos: https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-sixth-grade-math  
 
Mrs. Schmitt  ---I will be available to answer any questions from 12-3 any day this week.  You can best reach me by emailing at 
pschmitt@evdio.org  
 
Science-   Sign into Grade 6 Google Classroom.  Click on the assignment for the water cycle  writing activity.  Follow the directions in 
Google Classroom.  This will be a two day assignment.  You will continue to work on this for your eLearning tomorrow for science as 
well.  
 
Health-  Go to Google Classroom (same as grade 6 science).  Click on Classwork.  Open the assignment for the respiratory system. 
Follow the directions 
 
Mr. Furman---I will be available to answer questions from 10-1 during the week to answer questions.  You can reach me through 
email at mfurman@evdio.org 
 
Social Studies 

● Log onto youtube.com and search CNN10.https://www.youtube.com/cnn10  Watch CNN10 and complete Daily 
Eagle posted on Google Classroom. 

● Watch video about Canadian History. 
○ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUuMKh5pT3M 
○ Write down 5 things you learned in a google doc titled “6SSElearningYourname” and share with 

mfurman@evdio.org  *USE COMPLETE SENTENCES 
○ Note: The google doc you create for Mr. Furman should be used all week for every assignment.  Please just 

label/date the homework you are completing on the Google Doc, and skip a few lines before moving on to the 
next assignment. 
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● Study map of Canada. Use your own map or use the following 
quizlet.https://quizlet.com/155209769/13-provinces-of-canada-flash-cards/ 

 
Drama: Please practice your lines and also try to practice your movements and remember your location on the stage for your lines! 
 
Mrs. Burns--- 

Music- See attachment paper from Friday 

Mrs. Goth-- 

Band- (  lgoth@evdio.org ---  812-430-0750  ) 

YOU MAY CHOOSE WHICH ASSIGNMENT YOU WANT TO COMPLETE.  The completion of your assignment will also count as your 
practice sheet for the week.  

OPTION #1: 

 Record and send two of your Band Member Lines (numbers on the back of your binder)or Objectives (assignments on the back of 
the practice sheet) to Mrs. Goth. 

You can do this on www.essentialelementsinteractive.com or simply record with a device and email or text to Mrs. Goth. 

  Please email me if your child has misplaced the username and password for Essential Elements. 

Directions for making and sending a recording on Essential Elements Interactive 

1.  Log into Essential Elements Interactive with your username and password 

2. Click on the microphone icon in the top right corner. 

3. Click "view songlist" on the left side of the screen.  You should be able to view all of the songs from your Essential Elements Book. 
You may have to skip through the pages to get to your selection. 

4.  Once you have found the song you would like to rehearse, simply click on the title.  Music for the selection should pop up.  You 
can listen to and play along with the song by clicking the play button.  It will click 4 times before you need to start playing. 

5.  To record, click the red circle  button.  Wait for the 4 clicks and then play along with the recording.  You only need to play through 
the song once.  Press the red circle button again when you are done recording.  

6.  After you have pushed the red circle button for the second time, a box should pop up at the bottom.  This is your recording.  It 
should say "Take 1".  You can listen to the recording to make sure it is the one you want to submit.  You can make several recordings 
before sending the one you think is best.  

7.  When you are ready to submit your recording, click "save take 1" - or whichever take you decide to save. 

8.  On the left side of the screen click "saved recordings."  All of your saved recordings will pop up.  Select the recording you would 
like to send by ticking the empty box on the right next to the recording.  

9.  Click submit.  Sometimes you may also have to add a comment.  After clicking submit, the recording will be sent to me, and I will 
grade it within a couple of days. 

OPTION #2 

Instructions: 

Listen to the concert selections that you are playing at the Spring concert. Listen while looking at your music to have a better 
understanding of how the music is performed.  

Pick one piece and video yourself playing along with the recording. You do not have to play the entire piece, only about 20-35 
measures for 5th/6th. This video will need to be emailed to your band teacher by Friday, March 20, 2020.  

Here are the links for the recordings listed by grade:  

5th grade and 6th grade: 

https://quizlet.com/155209769/13-provinces-of-canada-flash-cards/
http://www.essentialelementsinteractive.com/


Creatures In The Attic: 

https://www.jwpepper.com/Creatures-in-the-Attic/10091599.item#/  

Mamma Mia: 

https://www.jwpepper.com/Mamma-Mia/10067220.item#/submit  

Little Shop of Horrors: 

https://www.jwpepper.com/Little-Shop-of-Horrors/10311594.item#/submit 

Dance Celebration: 

https://www.jwpepper.com/Dance-Celebration/2439974.item#/  

 
Day #2 

Religion- -Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZsLtYfPtNG0 
-In Religion Classroom, please send me 2 questions you have for Fr. Ed about his life as a priest. 
 
Journal:What have you been doing with your extra time at home? What challenges have you faced? What has been the best part? 
 
LA: -Click on the link for NEWSELA in classroom to find several articles about the corona virus. Before reading them, create a google 
doc. Start by writing 5 questions or statements you have right now about the corona virus.  Read ALL the articles. Then, write 5 
statements in the Google Doc about things you learned that you didn’t know before. (This is your assignment for day 2 & 3 since 
there are several articles to read! I found them really interesting and informational!  

AR Link:  https://hosted380.renlearn.com/124393/  Students may continue to take Accelerated Reader quiz’s. Only one per day. 
Their Log In and  Please note that these quizzes should be completed independently. 
(Use AR Book Finder to check quiz availability)  https://www.arbookfind.com/default.aspx?client=HomeConnect 

Math: MobyMax Math “Solving Equations using Algebra” 
 
Social Studies 

● Log onto youtube.com and search CNN10.  Watch CNN10 and complete Daily Eagle posted on Google Classroom. 
● Use this link to play a sporcle quiz about Canadian Provinces/territories. https://www.sporcle.com/games/g/caprovinces  
● Use this link to choose a province or territory. Research the information on different links within the website.  Write down 5 

facts you learned about the province/territory you chose on the google doc you started yesterday! Use Complete 
Sentences. 

○ https://www.kidzone.ws/geography/provinces.htm 
 
 
Science-   You will continue and finish your story on the water cycle.  Be sure to use Google Classroom 
 
PE- Should be on Google Classroom.  Please complete and submit to Mrs. Spahn at kspahn@evdio.org. 

Spanish 

Use the links below to view the Cultura slideshow. On the Google Forms assignment titled "Cultura Response," type your answer to 
the following prompt: Select a country we have visited thus far and rewatch the video. First, state why you chose this video. Then 
write an answer to the discussion questions. Responses must be AT LEAST 5-8 sentences. The important thing is to fully answer each 
question. If you have questions, my email is mstolz@evdio.org 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oZqLbIqmMHyHi8rsi-imPG3_Rfdrrm3BP9iFI9gxANA/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LVguxDVGJy8mmwJ7PuwlzabPqHt6MGoB0OVY1wHQaH8/edit?usp=sharing 

Band 

Finish assignments from Monday.  Make sure you submit to Mrs. Goth. 
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Day #3 
Religion:-Watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYHG8bzFDJo&feature=youtu.be 
-Please take the time to really meditate on the thoughts and questions in this video. 
 
Journal: Give Mrs. Cadden suggestions! She is home with 3 little boys! What fun games/activities should she do? How should she be 
spending her time at home? 
 
LA: Finish NEWSELA and keep working on your vocabulary!!  
 
Math: MobyMax Math “Equivalent Expressions” 
 
Social Studies 

● Log onto youtube.com and search CNN10.  Watch CNN10 and complete Daily Eagle posted on Google Classroom. 
● Play this sporcle game about Canadian provinces/territories to try and find them with no outlines. 

○ https://www.sporcle.com/games/teedslaststand/pick-can-provs 
● Use this link to choose a province or territory. Research the information on different links within the website.  Write down 5 

facts you learned about the province/territory you chose on the google doc you started Monday! Choose a different 
territory than you chose Tuesday. Use complete sentences. 

○ https://www.kidzone.ws/geography/provinces.htm  
 
Science - go to the newsELA account I provided in Google Classroom.  Find the assignment for Science 6 Water Bottle Flip and 
complete.  
 
Health -  click on the link and watch the Amoeba Sisters Human Body Systems video (I will also include the video link in my Google 
Classroom) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gEUu-A2wfSE 
Complete the handout given to you on Friday.  
It is due when we return 

 
Drama: Please practice your lines and also try to practice your movements and remember your location on the stage for your lines! 
 
Art-  For our e-learning assignment this week we will watch two videos.  Please watch Tate Kids - What is surrealism?  Please go to 
Youtube.com and look up the following link:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YE_Zas-A5A 
 
After you have watched the video please draw a surreal self-portait with your pencil.  Be sure to add details to the background that 
will give clues to why this is surreal.  What is this person doing?  Where are they doing it?  What’s not real?  When finished, please 
color using whatever you have at home. Please write a paragraph (story) about your drawing on the back of the paper.  Please also 
write your name on the back of the paper.  I will collect this assignment when we return to school.  
 
 
Day #4 
 
Zoom Meeting: We will have an OPTIONAL zoom meeting at 1;30 on Friday. I just want to test in  case we need to do some 
E-Learning like this in the future! I also feel like you all have been well behaved… and earned Freebie Friday! We are just going to 
be playing a game!  Invite is sent in Classroom.  (Zoom has been downloaded and pushed to all Chromebooks. 
Religion-Watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBF7g8-_eso 
-Please take the time to watch this video and talk to your parents/brothers/sisters about how God answers prayers. 
 
Journal: Watch a kidsnippet video and share it with your family (or whoever you are with).  Tell me about that person’s reaction. Did 
they like it? Should you try to make a video :) What topic do you think kidsnippet should consider to make a video for? 
 
LA: Here are a few links to help you understand reflexive and intensive pronouns: 
Read/examples: https://www.grammarly.com/blog/reflexive-pronouns/ 
Video: Reflexive Pronouns: 
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/grammar/parts-of-speech-the-pronoun/possessive-and-reflexive-pronouns/v/reflexive-
pronouns-the-parts-of-speech-grammar 
Intensive/Emphatic Pronouns: 
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/grammar/parts-of-speech-the-pronoun/indefinite-pronouns-pronoun-vagueness-and-e
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mphatic-pronouns/v/emphatic-pronouns-the-parts-of-speech-grammar 
-Complete the LA Moby Max Assignments on reflexive and intensive pronouns.  
(This is a 2 day lesson and will be finished tomorrow!) 
 
Math: Math: MobyMax Math “Dividing Fractions by Fractions” 
 
Social Studies 

● Log onto youtube.com and search CNN10.  Watch CNN10 and complete Daily Eagle posted on Google Classroom. 
● Use this link to play a sporcle and guess the Canadian provinces without missing one! 

○ https://www.sporcle.com/games/B4Y13Y/can-you-name-the-provinces-of-canada-minefield 
● Watch this video about maple syrup produced in Canada. 

○ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bs4qrDgeep0 
○ Write down 5 things you learned on the google document! (Be sure to use complete sentences) 

 
Science -  Log in to Moby Max. Click on the science tab. Complete the lesson on Cycles in the Ecosystem 
 
PE- Finish assignment from Tuesday 
 
Spanish- Finish assignment from Tuesday 
 
Day #5 
Religion- Listen to the “Sunday Sunday Sunday” podcast by Mark Hart  
https://lifeteen.com/media/podcast/sunday-sunday-sunday-podcast-mark-hart/ 
 
Journal: Write a poem about your week so far. 
 
LA: Finish pronoun lesson! Finish your vocab! Also, your AR book trailer will be due the 1st day we are back (whatever day that is… 
as of now April 13.) 
 
Math: Math: MobyMax Math “Rational Numbers on a Number Line” 
 
Social Studies 

● Log onto youtube.com and search CNN10.  Watch CNN10 and complete Daily Eagle posted on Google Classroom. 
● Use this video to watch a song that was created to help you remember the provinces and territories.  Watch it a few times 

and try! 
○ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gi-UTq0i5so 

● Read this article about war and hockey in Canada. 
○ https://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/30/sports/hockey/wwi-canadian-soldiers-national-hockey-association-stanley-

cup.html 
○ On the Google Doc, write down the thing you found most interesting, two questions you have, and explain who 

Archibald Earchman was. 
 
Science - Read the article “Killer Fungus” in your Science World magazine p. 16-19.  Go to Google Classroom, click on classwork, and 
complete the assignment about the article you read.  
 
Drama: Please practice your lines and also try to practice your movements and remember your location on the stage for your lines! 
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